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the other, both being labeled with theiring trust attorneys to the national
Louse and the senate, begin to feel the
heaT hands of the trusts and thev are

Private Hospital Or.-- Shoemaker's

If you are going to a Hospital for
treatment, it will pay you to'. consult
Dr. Shoemaker. He makes a specialty
of diseases of women, the nervous sys-

tem and all surgical diseases. 1117 L

St., Lincoln, Neb. P. O. box 951. "

OPTICAL GOODS.
The Western Optical and Electrical

Co., located at 131 North 11th street. i
composed of old citizens and thorough-
ly acquainted with the business, hav-
ing fitted eyes for twenty-fiv- e years.
Certainly they ought to' be competent
to do good work. ... They are perma-
nently located with us and that means
much to the purchaser of eye glasses
and spectacles.

" For a number of years I was troubled
with nervousness and . dizziness. My
brain was confused and I had a dull pain
in the back of my head. Several doc-
tors failed to help me and then I began
taking Dr. Miles' Nervine. It braced
me up from the very start and I was soon
feeling well. Whenever I feel a little off
now, one or two doses put me right

Tfcai'i the way it begins. Little things
5stwrb you. You arc irritable, restless
asd wonj over trifves. Your heart jumps
sad palpitates at every sudden noise, you
can't concentrate your mind on your
work, your memory rails and you do not
sleep well at night. In the morning you
feel weak and exhausted, with no appe-
tite for food and no ambition for exertion
of any kind. Nervous prostration has no
terrors for those who use

again.
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DRUGS.PAINTS.OILS.GLASS
i A full line of Perfumes

and Toilet Goods.
139 South I Oth St., Between 0

LincolnNeb.

I WEAK MEN AND BOYS

TURKISH LOST MANHOOD
the only positive cure for.

sexual weakness, ni-l- it losses, nervous-
ness and all weaknesses caused by
youthful indiscretions. We refund
money in every case where not perfectlysatisnd. These celebrated Ca psules not
only make you feel good, but develop
parts to normal condition. Write today,for full particulars. Full and positive
guarantee to cure with every $5 order-- six

boxes $5. Single boxes $1. Goods
seat in plain wrappers by mall.

HAHN-- S PHARMACY,
1805 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Sold by B. O. Kostka, Lincoln, Nebr.

Dr. Louis N. Wente. dentist. 137 So.
11th street, Brownell block. ,

It stops the nenroufness, soothes the irritation, quickens the pulse, stimulates e diges-
tion, induces refreshing sleep and infuses snap, energy and vigor into the whole system.

Soli fcy all druggists on a guarantee Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,

W. C. SHINN,
M 4NCFACTUBEB Or
COPPER
CABLE i

LIGHTNING
RODS

nd dealer in X-Ra- y Machines -- ad
Electrical A j jla dcm.
21 io O St., Lincoln, Neb.

HONEST MEN wanted in each county
to sell goods.

A rat faratsaed with a Tkandtr Storm" Ma-ht- a

Sood for one of oar free book on Lifhtains
4 Protection. Whts aaiweriag- - adrertitsmeat ntea-tioat- ae

Nebraska Independent.

ancers Why suf-

fer p a i nured and death
from cancer r DR. T. O'CONNOR cures
cancers, tumors, and wens; no knife,
blood or plaster. Address 1306 O street,
Lincoln. Nv,r"',

Whiten tne i btjii) and

Sweeten tho Breath

Try a Tooth Wash mada by a
Lincoln Dentist Ask for a
Sample Bottle.

Dr. F D.Sherwin,
; Dontist. .. v.

Office honra 9 to 1 ltoff. Secoad Wlo
Barr Block Corner room.

LINCOLN - "ERBASKA

CAUCER CURED
WITHSOOTHING, DALMYOILS
Caneer.Turaor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcer and all
Skin and Womb Disease. Write for illustrated book.
Sent free. Address DSL BYE. Bsaiei City. Mo.

1029 0
Street

PHOTOGRAPHER
Cabinets $2.00 per doz Little Ovals 35c per doz.
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OPPORTUNITY
la food forto gret tho

DR.
World-Renowa- ad

HOME'S 813.34
'20 Etootrto ifsent with an order
oit fof oniv tor a fro.oo Belt, not

later than thirty days$6.66 from date cf this

gPJ (Washington Post, Feb. , tooi)

"HE SHAVES GREAT MEN"
ATTENDS UPON THE PRESIDENT "

"JOHN W. DABNEY Is the Special Barber of the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES AND OF
TWO SCORE OF OTHER PUBLIC MEN."

" There are three sets of official tonsorUl artists In Washington, the Executive, the Senate, and
the House of Representatives, but the Dean of this corps Is, of course, the man who attends the
President, looks after bis hair and keeps the Executive scalp in good condition. Dabney Is an
artist in his line.

" The President sits In an ordinary easy chair while Dabney spends the hour and a half usually
required to properly dress Mr. McKlnley's head and shave him.

" He enjoys the operation, chats entertainingly, and after his bead has been rubbed and scalp
treated as Dabney only knows how to treat It, the President expresses his satisfaction, and goes
about his arduous duties refreshed and contented.

" Then Dabney makes the rounds of the houses where he Is dally expected in his duties that
require him to care for the hair of ladles of Innumerable official families.

"Since bis appointment as the White House Barber three years ago, Dabney has had many
calls, not only from prominent officials but from many ladies, wives of Cabinet Officers, and others in
Congressional and Exclusive Social Circles, whom he has attended for hair and Scalp treatment.
He has been a student of his profession and refuses to use any of the numerous so-call- ed remedies
for the scalp with which the market Is flooded. He uses his own Shampoos, Tonics, Depilatory,
etc., which are compounded by himself.

" This secret Is zealously guarded by him, but he proudly asserts that the ladles of Washington
Society whom he treats regularly and whose bair be keeps in order, commend him for the excellence
of his work." . : ,

Mme. SARAH BERNHARDT'S "Beauty Doctor"
(Caissarato) Says:

I should not Hesitate to Recommend the Us of 5omt CJood Depilatory for a
Woman Whose Pace la Disfigured with Hair of an Exaggerated Orowth."

THE ELITE DEPILATORY
Compounded by PROF. JOHN W. DABNEY, Is liquid preparation which he has used for many
years In his confidential treatment of Ladles embarrassed by a superfluous growth of hair on the
face, neck and arms, and he has been very highly commended for It, not only for Its harmless
effects on the skin, but for Its Wonderful efficacy In removing exaggerated growths of hair. The
ELITE DEPILATORY has never been placed on the market before this year, - All communications
addressed to this Company will be held absolutely confidential.' Orders mailed In plain boxes, with
full Instructions as to its proper application. Send for a bottle of the ELITE DEPILATORY at
once. Price, Sijoo per bottle. . -

names. Senator Piatt was representedas a Roman soldier giving vinegar
and gall in the form of the Piatt
amendment, with public opinion as
Mary Magdalen weeping at the foot
of the crossf Below was the following
inscription: "Will destiny reserve for
us a glorious resurrection.?"

The editor of the paper, Senor Cor-anad- e,

was arrested, but was released
on bair. It is probable that no other
action will be taken against the Dis-
cussion than suppressing its publicat-
ion."- -- -

Editor Coranado and Castellanos,
the cartoonist, will be tried on a
charge of criminal libel. The former
is held under $1,000 bond and the lat-
ter In the sum of J500.

The constitutional convention has
rejected the proposition of Senors
Aquilo and Giberga regarding the
Piatt amendment. The report of the
committee on relations and the propo-
sition of Senor Nunez wrre left - pon
the table until the questiri of senlinja commission to Washington has been
decided. A special meeting of the con-
vention will be held at which the ques-
tion of a commission to Washington
will be considered.

The plutocrats hate a cartoonist
worse than they do a pop and where
they can get at them in the "new pos-
sessions," where the constitution does
not follow the .flag, they make short
work of them. Bye and bye they will
suffer the same fate here at home.

NEBRASKA FORESTS

They are to bo Grown all Oyer the Sand
Hills end In the Western Part

' of the State .

The division of foresfrv nf the TTV R

department of agriculture has decided
to make a thorough ptamlnatinn' dur
ing the coming summer, of tree growth
in the state of Nebraska. The object
of this examination is to determine if
forest production on a large scale is
possible in this region. Throughout
the greater part of Nebraska there is
but a sparse timber growth, while por-
tions of the state sre nrn.ptfca.llv tree
less. From the results of the proposed
investigations tne aivision oi zoresiry
hopes to devise means for improving
and extending the present forest
growth, and. in the rase of the tree
less regions, to formulate a plan of
tree planting whereby the waste lands
may be reclaimed. The best methods
of tree culture will be considered and
a careful study will be made of cli-

mate, soil, and the natural enemies of
trees in this region.

For several years past the division
of forestry, through its section of tree
planting, has been investigating the
forest growth in several of the middle
western states. The agents selected
for the work to be done in Nebraska
this summer are men who have a prac-
tical knowledge of the existing condi-
tions and are weH fitted for the task of
making an exhaustive study- - of the re-

gion. The results obtained from this
tour of investigation will be or value
to several of the neighboring states,
for in Kansas. South Dakota and por
tions of eastern Colorado and Wyom-
ing much the same conditions exist.

The vallev of the Platte river., from
Plattsmouth to Kearney, and the en
tire western half or the state, win
constitute the field of investigation.
About May 1, two representatives of
the division will begin work at Platts-
mouth and go up the river examining
and classifying the growth or trees.
Ranecial attention will be Paid to the
distribution of species, and to all ef
forts to cultivate consiaeraDie Doaies
of tffnher. , In the Investigation of
tree-planti- ng experiments the failures
as well as the successes win De notea,
for It is desirable to obtain an possiDie
Information on the subject.

It is exnected that Kearney win De

reached before Julv 1. At this point
the nartv will be increased to six
members and will be equipped with a
complete camp outfit and saddle horses
The following four months will be
spent in work that will practically cov-

er the western half of the state. The
line of travel will be from Kearney
to the western boundary of the state,
along the Platte, thence northeast to
Crawford, and then in a general south-

easterly direction through the sand
hills, and down the Middle Loup river
to Loup City.

A wide strip of territory can be
studied on each side of the route, as
the party will be mounted, and partic-
ular attention is to be given to the
distribution and reproduction of the
yellow pine. Nebraska is the meeting
ground of the plains and mountain
floras, and for this reason much valua-
ble and interesting information is like-

ly to be obtained. Co-operat- by the
people along the route to be taken by
the government party will greatly fac-

ilitate the work.
The division of forestry has received

sufficient encouragement from work
already done In Nebraska to warrant
the thorough examination that is to
be made this summer. The fact that
many tree growers in the state are al-

ready realizing substantial profits from
planted timber is noteworthy. A num-
ber of men who have had wide exper-
ience In dealing with the problem of
forestry In Nebraska have written to
the division of forestry stating that
there is no doubt in their minds of the
possibility of Increasing the present
scant growth of trees, and agreeing
that even the sand hills can be for--
ested. Amonz those who have ex- -

pressed such an opinion are Prof. Chas.
E. Bessey of the university of Ne-

braska, C. S. Harrison, president of
the Nebraska park and forest associa-
tion and E. F. Stephens.

The rapid spread of interest' in for-

estry will soon bring landowners to
realize that timber may be considered
as truly an agricultural crop as wheat
or corn. With the division of forestry
Investigating the best methods of tree
culture and offering its advice and as-

sistance to landowners Interested . in
tree-plantin- g, there is reason to be-

lieve that in the near future much
headway will be made in bringing
about a reasonable forest growth on
lands now almost treeless.

The work outlined by the division,
looking to the Improvement of Nebras
ka forests, should attract general at-

tention, considering that throughout
this reefon forest nroducts are in con
stant demand, commanding high prices
and presenting a prontaDie neia ror tne
investment of canital. Improved for
est conditions in Nebraska would mean
cheaper fuel, a beneficial influence on
local climate, with a consequent in
crease in the value of land.

just finding out that they "can't do
anything," although they nave neen
declaring for the last four years that
nonody could do anything to control
the .trusts. There is no more narti--
sanly insane community 'on the face of
the earth than the state of Minnesota.
Evervthine that the trusts have want
ed have had the votes of their mem-
bers of congress. Now something
seems to have hit them.

The Lake Superior iron mining re-

gion Is convinced that its Interests do
not lie with the United States steel
corporation, and that the formation
of that trust will throttle all individ-
ual initiative enterprises there, both in
steelmaking and in Iron mining and
exploration. Parties owning ore prop-
erties that they have discovered and
developed with the idea of selling to
some, one of the several 'rival steel-maki- ng

interests now find that these
steel interests are not bidding for ore
lands.

These western Interests have, there-
fore, started an agitation for unfriend-
ly legislation . in western states
against the Morgan corporation. In
Minnesota, particularly, there is a feel-

ing that the state is not receiving the
benefit it should from the discovery of
such enormous stores of ore in its soil.
Attempts to foster a home manufac-
ture of iron and to curb the increasing
power of outside mineral Interests
have been made before now, and are
liable to be repeated on a more vig-
orous scale shortly.

It is now belnsr arerued among mem
bers of the Minnesota legislature that
the United States Steel corporation,
being a New Jersey concern, and ex-nres- s'.v

prohibited from railroad own
ership or operation in that state, can
have no powers elsewhere x prohibited
at its home. But the iron ore railroads
are necessarv to it. It is being urged
upon the legislature that an act be
passed constituting the governor, at-

torney general and auditor a commit-
tee to take such action as the condi-
tions may warrant, to hold corpora-
tions to their admitted functions; that
the committee be authorized to make
such employment of counsel as may
be needed, and that the attorney gen-
eral be instructed to bring suits in the
name of the state that shall not be dis-
missed or compromised except upon
express authority of the legislature.

Also that any corporation organized
in Minnesota (such as Minnesota iron)
that permits a majority of Its stock
to be acquired by a corporation organ-
ized elsewhere, to be declared for-
feited. And, finally, that the state
shall pass laws at the present session
prescribing special licenses and taxes
upon corporations doing business in
the state whose capital stock does not
represent actual investment, or that is
above a certain limit.

It is also proposed that the state
make an investigation to see If any
shippers of iron ore are favored by
special or private rates or drawbacks,
and that the freight rates on ore be
reduced materially by the state board
of railway and warehouse commission-
ers, which have claimed to have the
power to arbitrarily, fix rates with or
without, hearing, and has practically
already exercised that claim In the
case of the state 6i Minnesota versus
its Iron ore roads. '

As neither the United States Steel
corporation nor any other large con-
sumer of Iron ore in the eastern por-
tion of the United States west of tide-
water can secure Its raw material
without coming into Minnesota for a
large share, the attiude of the legisla-
ture of that state is important. In
point of fact, with the exception of the
Chapin, Lake Superior, Regent, Norrie,
Tllden and a few smaller mines, all
the ore owned by the corporation lies
in Minnesota, in the county cf which
the city of Duluth is the seat.

The state itself is owner, through Its
public school fund, of a few of the de-

posits now under the control of the
corporation, and' about half the fifty-si- x

steel ships of the combination is
documented in Minnesota and are un-
der the laws of the state.

Minnesota wants the iron-maki- ng

industry built up at home, and has
passed acts favoring It. Now it gets
a very small portion of the benefit re-

sulting from mining operations. It
has proved that iron can be made as
cheaply at the head of Lake Superior
as at Pittsburg or on Lake Erie, the
carriage of the ore to the fuel costing
more than the carriage In the reverse
way of the fuel to the ore. This fact
is admitted by steel men, but they say
there is no market In the west. The
people of Minnesota deny this, how-
ever.

The Independent has no faith that
the Minnesota legislature will do any-

thing that will hurt the steel trust.
The only thing In this matter is that
It has acknowledged that It could "do
something" if it tried. Republican leg-
islators have been bought and sold so
often that it has become a habit of
that breed of politicians that will not
be broken during the life of the pres-
ent legislature of that state. Morgan
can send a man up there with a few
thousand dollars and the republican
legislature will look at the matter In
an entirely different light after they
become acquainted with him. The
only way that Minnesota will ever get
any relief from the steel trust is to
elect a populist legislature, have them
pass an initiative and referendum law,
and instill into the people the idea
that a state has some rights that can-
not be extinguished by a republican
congress and a trust attorney general.

CUBAN IMPERIALISM

The General In Command Sappresaes
Newspapers the Cartoonlat Can't

Ply His Profession In Cuba.
The Discussion, a Havana paper, has

been suppressed by order of Governor
General Wood and its offices have been
closed and sealed. This was due to
the publication in the Discussion yes-
terday of an illustration having for a
title the "Cuban Calvary," represent-
ing the public personified in a Cuban
soldier being crucified between two
thieves. General Wood being repre-
sented as one thief and McKinley as

Get What You Ask For!
When you ask for Cascarets CandyCathartic be sure you get them.

Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
always a cheat and a fraud. Beware 1

All druggists, loc - - -

DABNEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LABORATORY, 1000 F ST. N. W.

(aocnts wanted)

?CCCCCCCtCCCCCCCCCCeCCCICCCC336CgC

W. W. Trowbridge,
Delta, Ohio.

chief of staff. Major Alambra and
others attacked the men who were
holding General Aguinaiao. Hilario
Placido shot Colonel Villia in the
shoulder. Major Alambra jumped cut
of the window and attempted to cross
the river. It is rupposed t' lie was
drowned. Five other insurgent officers
fought for a few minutes and then fled,
making their escape.

"When the firing began General
Funston assumed command and di-
rected the attack on the house, person-
ally assisting in the capture of General
Aguinaldo. The insurgent bodyguard
fled, leaving twenty rifles.

"Santiago Barcelona, the insurgent
treasurer, surrendered without re-
sistance.

"When captured General Aguinaldowas tremendously excited, but he
calmed under General Funston's as-
surance that he would be well treated.
General Funston obtained all of the
rebel leader's correspondence, showingthat he had kept in close touch with
the subchiefs of the insurrection In
various parts of the archipelago.

"It was also discovered that General
Aguinaldo, on January 2&, had pro-
claimed himself dictator. He had been
living at Palanan for seven months,
undisturbed, except when a detach-
ment of the Sixteenth infantry visited
the town. On that occasion the entire
population took to the mountains and
remained there until the troopy retired.

"General Agulnaldo admitted that he
had almost been captured before, but
he asserted that he had never been
wounded, adding: 'I ahould never
have been taken except by a strategem.
I was completely deceived by General
Lacuna's forged signature.' He feared
he might be senc to Guam, a.d he was
quite glad to come to Manila.

"Palanan was guarded by umerous
outposts and signal stations. During
the fight none of the Macabebes was
wounded.

"The expedition rested March 24 and
then marched sixteen miles the follow-
ing day to Palanan tay, where General
Funston found the Vicksburg, which
brought him to Manila. Commander
Barry, of the Vicksburg, rendered Gen-
eral Funston splendid assistance.

"General Aguinaldo, who talked
freely of past events, said he supposed
General Trias would proclaim himself
dictator, evidently not knowing that
General Trias had surrendered. He
behaved courteously and rave no trou-
ble.

"General Funston says Aguinaldo is
above the average in intelligence and
has" prepossessing manners."

General Aguinaldo was brought
ashore today and taken before General
MacArthur at the Malanan Palace.
He talked freely, but seemed .ignorant
concerning the situation. He was in
good health and cheerful. He lunched
with the officers of General MacAr-thur- 's

staff and va3 then escorted to
the Anda street jail.

For over sixty years Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing. Are you disturbed at night and
broken of. your rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of Cut-
ting Teeth? If so send at once and
get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" for Children Teething. Its
value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no
mistake about it. It cures diarrhoea,
regulates the stomach and bowels)
cures wind colic, softens the gums, re-
duces inflammation, and gives tono
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Sootning Syrup" for chil-
dren teething is pleasant to the taste
and is the prescription of one of tho
oldest and. best female physicians andnurses in the United States, and is forsale by all druggists throughout thoworld. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Ba
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslo v's
Soothing Syrup."

"CAN'T DO ANYTHING"

Th Cry of the Republican Concerning
tho Trut but They are Finding Oat

That They Hkt to do Something
If there is any such thing as a state

right left, a state has a right to con-
trol a corporation that does business
within its boundaries. Some of the
republican states that have been send
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The follow icg is the story of
AjuinaldVs capture as it apjearel
in the New York HcraM:

General Frederick Fa as to a told to-
day the dramatic story of the capture
of General gsillo Acfaaldo. His re-
cital wms fa the form of a statement la
the third person.

"The confidential agent of Emllio
Araiaaldo arrived Febrnary 28 at Paa-tabaaga- n.

ia the province of Xeura
Ecija. Northera Luzon, with letters
dated January 11. 12 and 14. he said In
fci statement. "These letters were
from Emllio Agulnaldo. and directed
Baldermero Agalnaldo to take cora-isa- ad

of the proTioc of Central Luroa.
jpplaaTJRg General Alejaadrlao
"Eaiilio Aguinaldo also ordered that

for hundred raea be sent biru as sooa
as possible, tay'og that the bearer of
the letters wold gaide these men to
where General Agniaaldo was.

"General Fanttoa obtained the cor-reepond- enc

of General Agulnaldo'a
agent and laid his plans accordingly.

"Some months preriously he had
captured the casp of the Insurgent
General Lacraa. incidentally obtaining
Lacuna's seal. oScial papers and a
Cnantity of signed correspondence.
From this material two letters were
constructed, ostensibly from General
Lacuna to General Agulnaldo.

On of these contained Information
km to the progress of the wsr. The
other asserted that, pursuant to orders
receired from lialdennero Agulnaldo.
General Lacuna was sending his torst
company to President Erniiio Agula-ald- o.

Hls plans completed aad approred.
General Fuss toa came to Manila and
organised his expedition, choosing ser-eaty-ei- gat

Macabebe. all of whom
spoke Tagalog Suently. Twenty wore
Insurgent ttaiforzns. and the others the
dress of Filipino laborers.

This Macabebe company, armed
with fifty Mauser rifies. eighteen Ilem-isgto- as

aad tea Krag-Jorgensen- s, was
commanded by Captain Russell T. Hax-sar- d.

With him was his brother.
Lieut. Olirer P. M. Hazzard. both of
the Eleventh United States cavalry.--Captain Harry W. Newtoa. Thirty-fourt- h

Infantry, was takea because of
his familiarity with Casiguraa Bay.
and Lieut-- Burtoa J. Mitchell. Fortieth
Infantry. eat as General Fnnston's
aide.

"These were the only Americans
the leader of the expedi-

tion.
"With the Macabebes were four

former i new-ren-t fSeers. one being a
Spaniard aad the other three Taga

FOR llEIi IjSij6 "every
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logs. wbom General Fucston trusted
Implicitly.

"General Funston and the American
officers wore plain blue shirts and
khaki trousers. They carried each a
half blanket, but wore no insign' of
rank. The Macabebes were careful
inttructed to obey the orders of the
four former Insurgent offlcers.

--On the night of March 8 the party
embarked on the United States gun-
boat Vicksburg. It was originally in-
tended to take cascoes from the island
of Polillo and to drift to the mainland,
but a storm arose and three of the
casco s were lost. This plan was
abandoned.

"At two a. m.. March 14, the Vlcks-bur- g

put her lights out and ran in-
shore twenty-flv- e miles south of Casl-gura- n.

province of Principe. The par-
ty landed and marched to Caslguran.
The Americans had never garrisoned
thla place, and the Inhabitants are
strong Insurgent sympathizers.

"Having arrived there the former
insurgent officers, ostensibly com-
manding the party, announced that
they were on the way to Join General
Aguiaaldo, between Pautobagon and
Baler; that they had surprised an Am-
erican surveying party, and that theyhad killed a number, capturing fire.
They exhibited General Fun3ton and
the other Americans as their prisoners.The Insurgent presldente of Casi-
guraa believed the story. Two of the
Lacuna letters, previously concocted,
were forwarded to General Auulnaldo
at Palanan, province of Isabel a.

"General Funston and the others
were kept lmprisone-- 1 for thru days,
surreptitiously giving orders at night.

"On the morning of March 17, tak-
ing a small quantity of cracked corn,
the narty departed on a ninety-mil- e

march to Palanan. The country is
rough and uninhabited, and provisions
could not be obtained. The party ate
small shellfish, but was almost rtarved.

"Wading swift rivers, climbing pre-
cipitous mountains and prnctritlng
dense jungles, they marched seven
days and nights, and on March 22 had
reached a point eight miles from
Palanan.

They were now so weak that it was
necessary to send to General Aguin-aldo- 's

camp for food. General Aguln-
aldo dispatched supplies and directed
that the American prisoners be kindly
treated, but not be permitted to enter
the town.

"On the morning of March 25 the ad-
vance was resumed. The column was
met by the staff officers of General
Aguiaaldo and a detachment of Gen-
eral Arulnaldo's body guard, which
was ordered to take charge of the Am-
erican.

"While one of the former insurgent
officers conversed with General Aguin-aldo- 's

aid, another, the Spaniard, sent
a courier to warn General Furston
and the rest, who, with eleven Maca-
bebes, were about an hour behind.

"Having received this warning, Gen-
eral Funston avoided General Aguln-
aldo'a detachment and joined the col-
umn, avoldlag observation. The Ta-gal- oa

went ahead to greet General
Agulnaldo. and the column slowly fol-
lowed, finally arivlng at Palanan.

"General Agulnaldo'a household
troops, fifty men In neat uniforms of
blue and white and wearing straw hats,
lined up to receive the newcomers.
General Funston's men crossed the
river In small boats, formed on the
bank, and marched to the rl?ht and
then In front of the insurgent grena-
diers. The Tagalogs entered the house
where General Agulnaldo was.

"Suddenly the Spanish officer, notic-
ing that General Aguinaldo's aid was
watching the Americans suspiciously,
exclaimed: "Now, Macabebes. go for
them! The Macabebes opened fire,
but their aim was rather ineffective,
and only three Insurgents were killed.
The rebels returned the fire.

"On hearing the firing. General
Agniraldo, who evidently thought his
irea were merely celebrating the ar-
rival of reinforcements, ran to the
window and shouted: 'Stop that fool-
ishness! Quit wasting ammunition!

"Hilarlo Placido. one of the Tagalogofficers and a former insurgent major,who was wounded In the lung by the
fire of the Kansas regiment at the
bettle of Caloocan, threw his arms
around General Agulnaldo, exclaiming:You are a prisoner of the Americans.'

"Colonel Simeon Vlllia, the rebel
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MILLINERY
Trimmed Hats from
75c up.

SADIE PUCKETT,
124 South 12th St

Paper Hangers
Write for Prices on

PASTE BY THE

BARREL.

Lincoln Steam Paste Co.,

810 P Street, Lincoln, Nebr.

Electric Deit G Truss Co.
P .. MICAM, lit., B.I.A.
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
R. L. Newton of the county treas-

urer's office, will call on all those whoare delinquent In payment of countypersonal taxes. Prompt attention tothe payment of these taxes is desiredthus avoiding further trouble andcosts. VM. M'LAUGHLIN,
County. Treasurer.

WE are preparedTO MAKE THAT .... OLD CARPET
...LOOK LIKE NEW...
A postal will bring us.

LINCOLN CARPET CLEANING CO.
1601 O Street

To make coys pay. uee
Separators. Book "Business Dalrjina" iml
Catalogue 270 free. W. Chester, Pa.


